
Working together 

to promote health and wellbeing

Leisa Gray  - Manchester Art Gallery

Gurdeep Thiara  - People's History Museum



“It made me think that

without relationships,

we wouldn’t be who

we are.” Manchester Art Gallery

“I have started writing

again after a long

period of depression

and poor mental health.

I have found the course

a wonderful opportunity

to meet other people

with similar interests

and to increase my

self confidence.” Manchester 

museum

“Coming here lifts me

and I feel proud of the

things I make, like a

twinkly feeling.” Bolton 

Library and Museums service



Targeted Interventions – in depth projects with fairly 

small groups of participants, usually devised in 

partnership 

Mainstream Provision – taking a much wider 

population approach, encouraging people to think of 

galleries and museums as places that could contribute 

to their sense of wellbeing

Awareness Campaign – a promotional campaign to 

raise awareness at a population level of the museum 

and gallery offer in the City and how accessing it might 

help people feel better



Targeted Interventions: key principles

•Facilitating connections between people

•Maximising the use of our venues as public 

spaces to challenge social exclusion 

•Giving people transferable life skills through 

participation in art appreciation or the creative 

process



“It was nice to be in the gallery and feel normal.”
Young person who participated on community project



“I was really nervous and quiet at the beginning, but as time 

went on I felt more confident and I’ve enjoyed it a lot.”

“I felt energised by being in good company.”

Participants on community project



“My ability to manipulate art and materials means that I can make things change.”
- Participant on community project



Mainstream Provision at MAG

•Use of community tours as a welcome visit 

•Increased promotion of gallery trails

•Consulting those who've been on projects 

•Looking again at the programme for adults –

what is our invite?



The People’s 

History Museum









The People’s History Museum explores the world 

changing events led by the working people of Britain.

We are the national centre for the collection, 

conservation, interpretation and study of material 

relating to the history of working people in Britain and 

their campaign for democracy over the past 

200 years.



‘There have always 

been ideas worth 

fighting for’















Bringing it all together

Museum Collections

• Citizenship

• People’s History

• Human rights

Wellbeing themes

• Empowerment

• Cooperation

• Friendship

• Collective

• Vision

• Emotion

• Ambition

• Compassion

• Care



Mainstream Provision: a shared approach

Professional Development Training for health 

staff and community group leaders.... 

giving others the skills and confidence 

to use our collections and buildings 

to benefit the people they are working with



“We urge health 

professionals, whether in the 

NHS, voluntary, public or 

private sectors, to make 

alliances with museums and 

galleries in order to use the 

remarkable resources that 

they can bring to our work”. 
Dr Jane Whittaker Royal Manchester 

Children's Hospital

Museums and Galleries week at Central 

Manchester University Hospitals 6-12 

February 2012



Contact us…

Leisa Gray

l.gray@manchester.gov.uk

0161  235 8844

Gurdeep Thiara

gurdeep.thiara@phm.org.uk

0161  838 9190 


